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What Will Nevada's Problems Be?
Local citizens will have an op-

portunity to bear and discuss the
issues which will confront the state
during the next legislative year in
a community workshop Jan. 16-17
at the University of Nevada. Las
Vegas.

The program in practical poli-
tics is co-sponsored by the League
of Women Voters of Nevada and
the political science departmentat
UNLV.

An evening workshop on Jan. 16
entitled, 'Issues and Priorities
for 1970/ will review many of the
problems facing Nevada and how
the people in the state can go
aJbout solving them.

The 7:30 p.m. program on the
second floor of the Campus
Student Union will feature a panel
discussion on such topics as en-
vironmental pollution, equal
rights, abortion, foreign and cor-
prate gambling, education, urban
planning and community health
problems.

Panelists will be Mrs. Leola
Armstrong, , secretary to the Nev-
ada Senate; Ike Honssels Jr., for-
mer legislator and president at
the Tropicana Hotel; Robert* E.
Ma linn, Las Vegas ™niwp»i
judge; and Frank C. DiLuaio, for-
mer Assistant Secretary of the
Interim' now vice president of
E.G.4G.

Citizens in attendance will be
able to express their sentiments
in an extensive question-and- ans-
wer period. Also, questionnaires

will be distributed to the audience
asking for attitudes on subjects at
current interest.

The second day of the workshop
will feature morning talks by Mon-
roe Sweetland, the west coast leg-
islative consultant to the National
Education Association; Nevada As-
semblyman Frank Young; and State
Senator James L Gibson.

Small group strategy sessions
will be conducted to inform the
participants on effective lobbying
techniques to gain legislative ap-
proval on specific bills.

Following a luncheon, leaders
of Uk state's three major parties
will explain the opportunities a-
vailable to residentsregarding po-

litlcai participation during the
coming election year.

Speaking for thr Democratic
party will be former governor
Grant Sawyer. The Republicans
will be represented by William
Lanb, and the American Indepen-
dent Party by Dick Richards.

A registration fee of 50 cents
for students and $1 for all others
will be assessed. The luncheon
will cost an additional $2.

Further information may be ob-
tained by contacting the two co-
chairmen of the evehf: Dr. A 1
Johns, an associate professor of
political science at UNLV; or Mrs.
jean Ford, president of the League
of Women Voters of Nevada.

BOOKSTORE BROWSER—Glancing through some at the popular books now carried by the 'Rebel Shop'
bookstore is Marion Plckell, 18, a freshman majoring in art at UNLV. Under new management, the
bookshop now stocks a variety of clothing articles, records, posters and sundries in addition to the
traditional line of textbooks.

CSUN ASKS FOR MARIJUANA LAW REDUCED
A reduction in the laws against

marijuana possession was a re-
quest mad» by tbe Confederated
Students of tbe University of Nev-
ada, Las Vegas Senate and Exec-
utive Committee.

These organizations requested
that tbe State legislature reduce
tbe marijuana laws against pos-
session from a felony to a mis-
demeanor.

This Is tbe first action in CSUN
history, In which CSUN has spoken
out and told tbe legislature what
they would like done.

According to Bob Jasper, CSUN
first vice-presideat, CSUN Is do-
lag everything to protect tbe Inter-
est of the majority of tbe students.

He said that the majority at stu-
dents are affected by this issue.
He pointed out that the majority
of students have tried marijuana
or have friends who have tried it.

Jasper hopes that this proposal
will be instrumental In getting the

lav passed, especially since the
decision in the legislature could
go either way at this time. *

' The proposal passed the execu-
tive committee unanimously, and
passed the senate without dissent.

Social Science Abolishes
Foreign Lang. Reguirement
To the applause of a moderate crowd of interested students,

the instructors of the College of Social Science voted 22-? last Fri-
day to drop the Foreign Language requirement for all social science
majors. Students majoring in Anthropology, History, Political Sci-
ence, Psychology, Social Services, or Sociology may substitute for
the foreign language requirement a minimum of 12 credits in suchareas as speech, Journalism, and other similar courses.

STUDENT UNION BOARD
UNCONSTITUTIONAL!

The CSUN Judicial Board ruled
in a case before them Dec. 17
that the Student Union Board is
unconstitutional.

The Board is unconstitutional in
that the five positions on the Board
are elective. The CSUN Constitu-
tion states (Article U, Section I,
Clause A) that the only elected
officers are 'A president, a first
vice-president, a second vice-pre-
sident, a secretary, a treasurer
and two representatives from each
student class, as well as propor-
tionate representatives from each
school...'.

The elected composition of the
Union Board is stated in Article
VII, Section 111, of the Reorganiza-
tion Act (consisting of statutory
laws which must no conflict with
the original Constitution). The Ju-
dicial Board ruled that this pro-
vision prescribing electedofficers
of the Union Board is unconstitu-
tional.

The Judicial Board cited a pre-
cident to their decision. In the
May 10, 1969 decision of the Ju-
dicial Board, it was ruled that

sioner could not be an elected
office for the same reason.

Other elective officers other
than those prescribed In Art. Q,
Sect; I, CI. A are, to quote Chief
Justice Devere in that decision,
'...unconstitutional in that it is
not within the power of the Sen-
ate or the Executive Committee
to create and, by implication, de-
stroy elective offices within the
Confederation.'

It requires constitutional a-
mendment to Art. II toaddelective
officers; the student body is the
only one with the power to create
and destroy elective offices.

The Judicial Board did rule
that since the Student Union was
bonded and built thru the efforts
of CSUN, then the Union Board,
if composed of appointive offices,
Is a body created by CSUN to ad-
ministrate the building created
by CSUN. Though inseparable from
CSUN, the Union Board must ul-
timately remain subordinate to
CSUN.

The Judicial Board stated that
the Joint Session does have the
power to create a union board
If It consists of appointive offices.
The Judicial Board then recom-
mended that CSUN take ouch a
proposal under immediate consid-
eration.

UNLV MUSIC PROFESSOR
GIVES PIANO RECITAL

A matinee piano concert will
be presented Jan. 18 by a pro-
fessor of music at the Univer-
sity of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Dr. Robert A. Steinbauer, who
has performed numerous piano
recitals to audiences throughout
the United States, will be featured
In concert at 2 p.m. in the ball-
room of the Moyer Student Union
on campus.

The program will Include two
preludes by Debussy, 'Carman's
Whistle Variations' by Byrd, two
pieces from 'Opus 116* by Brahms,
'Sonata in A-flat' by Haydn, 'Tran-
scendental Etudes NO6. 1 & 2' by
Liszt, 'Triptych' by Missal and
'Scherzo' and 'Opus 20' by Cho-
pin.

Dr. Steinbauer joiaed the UNLV
faculty last year after spending
more than ten year* as head of
the keyboard departfneot at Wich-
ita State University.

The musician received his bach-
elor's and master's degrees in
music from the University of Mi-
chigan and his doctorate at Indiana
University.

In addition, he studied piano with
noted pianists Josephine Kelley,

Maude Okkelberg, Marian Owen,
Joseph Brlnkman, Sidney Foster
and Dr. Beta B. Nagy.

The concert, which is open free
to the public, is a presentation o(
the department of music at UNLV.

CSUN ENDORSES
UNIVERSITY SEN.

The CSUN Senate and Execu-
tive Committee passed unanimouly
an endorsement of the concept of
a University Senate.

CSUN also wants a committee
established to develop policy and
procedure.

The University Senate, which
would probably be composed of
students, faculty, non-teaching
faculty and graduate students,
would be a governing body over
the CSUN Senate, Faculty Senate
and tbe non-teaching faculty.

Any conflicts between these
three groups would be taken to
the University Senate.

Bob Jasper, CSUN first vice-
president, said that this should

continued on page 6



ITS HAPPENING AGAIN
By Harold Coskey

Do you, apathetic students of
UNLV, enjoy paying the high price
of education. You know, you are
getting rooked? Let's look at your
Confederated Students of the Uni-
versity of Nevada at Las Vegas
(CSUN) fees. The first question
to aak la, am I reaping In all the
benefits due me? You pay $21.50
a semester(Marked down froms22
last year. A fifty cent cut because
our president said he would cut
tees.) $43.00 as year and $172.00
if you graduate In four years.
That Is a lot of money If you don't
take full advantage of the oppor-
tunities.

To start with, you pay $9.00
a semester as an athletic tee
(assessed by the beloved and lib-
eral art loving Board of Regents).

This fee permits you to enter bas-
ketball and football games for no
extra charge. Ah, you say you
haven't got time for basketball
and football games? In fact, you
don't even like sports? You doo't
think It's fair for you to pay for
something you doo't use? How
unsportsman like! If the fee were
made optional some people would
not pay for the events and the
athletic department couldn't afford
to buy good athletes tobe students.

You also pay for special events.
You know, such goodies as hard
rock concerts, symphonies and
weekend dances. But you say you
don't like hard rock music and
symphonies are a bore and you
have never heard of local dances?
That's show biz! You really have
no say as to what entertainment

will be offered. Your opinion is
not asked for and the local govern-
ment doesn't care. Now you say
everyone should not be made to
pay for concerts and dances? You
ask, what's wrong with having
discount tickets for Interested stu-
dents to use? That sounds reason-
able but I think CSUN might lose
their profit.

Another added expense is the
yearbook. You pay for the book
irregardless of the fact that you
may not want the yearbook. In
tact, there might not be a book.
Or, perhaps the fact that this
year's yearbook will probably hit
the streets during the fall semes-
ter. How many of you wont be
around next semester? How many
of you know that last year's book
came out this year? Now you say
that the yearbook is primarily a
momento for seniors and group
members and you don't have time
for such activities? How unnews-
worthy! Why not buy something you
aren't even interested In because
you aren't in it nor do you care
about others activities?

The remaining amount of the
added, wasted tee can be labeled
as extra expenses. These monies
go toward salaries, travel, Rebel
Yell and all the other needs of a
government. Oh, now you say,
why should we have to pay our
elected officials for having the
honor of boldly office? This is
an university and the office hold-
er should be satlsified with just
getting an extension of his educa-
tion.

These are the expenses, and if
cut or made optional It would
be of great service to those who
cant afford or those that aren't
concerned with studentactivities.
This university is, in respect to
student population, high on its
student government lees and it is
not really worth it. Unless you
enjoy the high cost o< government,
now is the time to complain about
it. Contact a student government
officer today( try John Cevette,
CSUN President).

MAXWELL'S SILVER HAMMER
By Mac MacDpaald

Sue Hawkins said 'Christmas Is
actually Jesus' birthday party.'
I wish we all knew and practiced
the meaning behind our celebrat-
ing It.

May peace through love and un-
derstanding be your gift this
Christmas and your guide this
year.

*»*

Hope tor the New Year--that each
hour bring us closer to a final
victory, not of nation over nation,
but of man over his own evils
and weaknesses. Author unknown.

***

Education is a better safeguard of
liberty than a standing army.

Everett
**#

New Year's Eve is the biggest
amateur night of the year.

•**

I tMnfc u Is time that we took
a serious look at George Frank-
lin's motives. His zeal In ridding
Clark County of 'sin' doesn't seem
to be commensurate with the
amount of it

**•

A new definition of obscenity Is
George Franklin-clothed.

Bob Leavitt
«**

Just because a person doesn't par-
ticipate in Moratorium doesot

mean that he is for the war in
Viet Nam. It Just means that he
does not choose to show his dis-
approval of the war in a tag-a-
long method selected by others.

***

Moratoriums, by the way, are
proving to be ineffectual because
of this 'Return to stability and
security' attitude that the major-
ity of people are taking as we
start a new decade.

***

In an earlier column I stated, 'The
only true way to understand drugs
is to try them.' Recently, in a
drug-use study made at Amherst
College, one of the concluding re-
marks was, 'For those who wish
to understand the subjective ex-
perience of drugs, we recommend
that they take them; it is an ex-
perience that must be done to be
understood.' In other words, for
the benefit of those narrow-mind-
ed people who put things down
and have no real knowledge of
them, in order to truly under-
stand the effects at marijuana, one
must experience it, Keep in mind,
however, to understand you don't
necessarily have to accept.

v*»»

Lou Small is ooe very good ball
handler.

*•*

Vegas Is getting too big, and, al-
though to a minor degree, It is

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN

By Myron Ifoodelov
Well, well, wen, would you be-

lieve that there was finally a little
dissent in oar beloved CSUN coun-
cil. On Tuesday, Dec. 16 lastyear,
our high magistrates met and spoke
of issues coocernii« all the be-
wildered, slightly apathetic and
hanically college-minded citizens
of UNLV. It seemed ttet one ofour dance groups, the Beb-Belles
received a tidy mm ctf moneyfrom
our Treasury department and then
our otter dance group also asked
for some specie. Well after three
weeks at tesltaflomandpostpone,
your representatives voted not to
give the Beaudettes their request-
ed funds. It seemed that sines
CSUN is mailing a little tight la
the pocket book that it finally de-
cided to call it (]uiis in dlspursing
so much currency. The dissent
vote wu£d laal>M

fi
a "to*

Oh^wuTgttLT^to^!^iadi,.s

plainiag(as a basketball halMUne

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

THE RETURN OF THE NATIVE
BY Rudi Suckman

Nearly twelve months have e-
lapsed since the beginning of my
last hiatus from the pages of this
paper; the war (our latest) still
persists, students here continue
to be satisfied with partial and
token franchise In all areas of po-
licy-making(taculty conservatism
becoming the main reason in many
colleges for little real student
power), CSUN has continuedto slip
in stature through a series of
playground antics, CSUN 'leader'
Dan Markov (Senator Markov) and
his press aide Les 'the Collegiate
Debate King' McNamara have be-
come spokesmen for the mmpit
'silent majority' minority, and the
B-Y has inherited the Journalistic
halitosis of Mac MacDonald. Wel-come to the new decade!

**•

When asked to submit this hum-
ble bit of bias for a 'Jim Christ
Memorial Issue' of the Rebel Yell,I was elated. It is a nostalgic
feeling for me, because at the time

I of Jim's resignation as editor(April, 1969) the R-Y was rapidlybecoming a student paper with astrong position on many issues.The staff was exciting, and the
(»per was beginning to act as a
catalyst tor action. The studentslost someone with vision and anadventuristic spirit when some
regresslves in CSUN decided totry censorship in their usual cettvpolitical manner.

However, there is acrude axiomexistent in the student movementwhich places a premium ontalentslike Christ's. Jim left Nevada forthe S.F. Bay area. For the pastyear, he has made the scene thereworking a while as assistant edi-tor ol to Berkeley SSHfig
«ds tor the Oakland Tribune, andobserving people. He's still the
s*me cavalier Jim, with an ad-venturistic conglomerate at ideas,dipping into Vegas tor a shortstay (taring the recent holiday,be expressed mixed feelings aboutUNLV and the city, uncertain atb!r « ** hewwldever conet*ckJor a pro-longed visit or rw-

Uta so many others, JimChrist■earns to have found that when
? JJf 18 "J Nmda and UNLV.By the way, Jim, they called from

Keene State in N.H. the other day,
and wanted to know how Zorn was
'getting along' here.

***

ECHOS FROM THAT PLACE:
Alter the recent debacle invol-

ving the mis-appropriation and in-
discriminate waste of $40,000 in
YOUR activity ftinds early in the
fall, perhaps the students are ready
to stop letting themselves be taken
by a CSUN that needs to be com-
pletely re-structured and invest-
igated? You always did have a
choice for a change!

Roman Zorn drives like he con-
ducts himselves with students, er-
ratically.

The newly published UNLV Infc
Bulletin and Catalog are beauti-
ful pieces of Neanderthal style,
The collection of pretty picture!
in both show 'groovy' panorams o
'average' students aoing such le-
thargic things as sleeping oo the
lawn, leaning on benches, reading
text books, standing oo benches,
walking on sidewalks, standing on
the grass, walking up stairs in
rah-rah outfits, sitting on plants,
getting mug-shot for ID. cards,
standing in general, looking at
chicks Btanrftng in general on the
campus' only brick bench, and
walking in particular. They also
contain several prosaic statements
about how progressive the school
Is:

But what is apparent is that the
pictures and statements perfectly
match the image which the Zorn
men want conveyed of UNLV; a
tranquil Ox, free ct nasty activ-
ists, pot, an SMC, sex and isa» ef*It's Just a nice place one attends
to become computerized. Military
recruiters are actively helped by
the University, the registrar
cheerfully co-operates with the
gestapo at the local draft board,
nobody cares if there's possible
military research being contact-
ed on campus, and tin Young A-
mericans for Freedom cant even
get it on,because everyone's walk-
king on the lam, looking at that
text, or standing on that bench.

up any qaestions with wtauPJS"sages in the twopublications which
say tlat most biiM'*ll
good behavior at all times, and

rratianilaapag* J
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starting to experience the pro-
blems at over-population.

***

Speaking of over-population, that
and pollution are the two greatest
problems plaguing our society.

***

Tte tree thinking hippy was wound-
ed when tte criminals andpsycho-
tics grew their heir long and in-
filtrated his ranks; now tte rad-
icals are killii« him.

***

I tear tte Greeks had some wild
New Years Eve parties. Speaking
of Greeks, if you missed Rush
last semester, it would definitely
be worth your while to pledge this
semester.

•**

AS LONG AS HEART AND HEAD
ARE RIGHTLY PLACED, GOOD
THINGS WILL KNOW NO END,

spectator). I just hope the Reb-
Belles are worthy of their finan-
cial aid.

A small pause be fore further ex-
citement...Congratulations to Ja-
mes Hanlen for his overwhelming
acceptance into the CSUN Senate
as Sophomore Senator. Hope to
see a lot of good work from him.
He does have a lot on the ball
and seems geninuely Interested.

Another spot of info...lt was
approved for a committee to look
into a possibility of having three
senates on campus. One for ad-
ministration, one for faculty and
oars. Together there would be a
combined session to ironout points
concerning everyone involved with
the welfare of UNLV. This new
organizational strategy is called
a University Senate. Well let's see
what happens.

Our last note of the year that
was is that we voted without de-
sent to write letters in behalf
of our alma mater's residents
to the local and national legisla-
tors of the fair state of Nevada
asking for a reduction In the state

penalties for the possession of
marijuana from a felony to a
misdemeanor.

Well H.N.Y. (Happy New Year)
and CSUN joint session 9 gives
more money to our ftiture radio
free Vegas station. Still oo a
25%(0ur money) to 75% (Fed mo-
ney) ire allocated a total of $7400
to our upward coming broadcasting
station. We hope to bear from
tt by April, May , June...?

Our Campus Organization Com-
mittee had their motionpassed to
allow organisations recognized by
CSUN to receive funding by the
latter only with a 2/3 vote by
the said party. More red tape to
discourage groups asking tor spec-
ie.

I end this column which took
the turn of a decade to complete
by saying that Julie Jones has
been nominated tor the position
of Sophomore Senator by Jim
Hanlen, who at the beginning of
this dissertation I congratulated
for filling the first sophomore
seat

Good luck on finals and dont
cram...too much. No-Doc are sold
at local drug stores.

that they must study hard and keep
'order'. Of course, we know that
isn't too much to ask since stu-
dents are always given equalpower
in policy making.

NEAR THE END:
Observation: When George

Franklin runs (or Governor, he
will finally meet tbe wrath of the
young people that he has been
tromplng on with his inflated ego.

Observation: Those freshmen
who gave M to CSUN for another
one of its blunders,- the 'Frosh
Handbook', learned a good lesson.

Observation: SMC has not an-
nounced their spring schedule of
activities, but tbe rumor has it
that they will add oa-campus Is-
sues to those surrounding tbe war.

Observation: The new Moody
blues creation 'To Our Children's
Children's Children' is a master-
piece in sound and lyricism.

Observation: What happened to
tbe autonomous Black Studies De-
partment?

Suggestion: How about an Aqua-
rian Day during the spring semes-
ter with free food, music, and
flicks? Tbe Hair cast could be
invited as guests of UNLV.

FINALLY:
'...most definitely, a new day

is coming, people are changing!'

NOTES AND QUOTES
By John Van Houten

Compliments to the citizens of
Las Vegas! So many people show-
ed up to see the pre-Chrlstmas
'Messiah' performance that even
the most devout Catholics would
have screamed 'Birth control'. The
audience was so enthusiastic that
they applauded several times dur-
ing the shortpauses between move-
ments, despite the conductor's re-
quest for silence. Instead, he got
a noisy majority. Musically, the
performance showed once again
that a legitimate concert hall Is
needed In Las Vegas(or UNLV!)
Musicians complained ofbadacou-
sitics and of not being able to
hear each other. This was reflect-
ed In their performance, espec-
ially during the opening movement,
where my pirated tape hurts my
ears with out of tune notes. Out
of tune or not, the small chamber
mini-orchestra, with trumpets and
tympany-and chorus proved their
overall effectiveness: My tape has
not been stashed away to collect
dust, but instead put Into my 'en-
joyable' pile, along with the anci-
ent overplayed mono scratched-up

"Beethoven records and oxide-worn
tapes of previous UNLV and LV
Symphony productions.

This Sunday, if everything goes
according to schedule, Robert
Steinbauer should give us a piano
recltaL Same time( 2 p.m.) and
same locatlon(UNLV Ballroom).

Changing the subject, I thought
I'd put you on, or turn you on,
with apreviously unperformed(and
unheard of) one act play. Let's
say that if George Franklin, the
people's District Attorney and fa-
vorite target for UNLV critics,
were Instead the dogcatcher for
some distant city. If be was fairly
interviewed, no doubt by a repre-
sentative of the established fair
press, (just as legitimate thea-
ters show only legitimate shows),
while campaigning for the higher
offlce-that of county dogcatcher,
the dialog might go something like
this:
Reporter: Mr. Franklin, why did
you decide to run for the city of-
fice to begin with?
Mr. Franklin: WeU, 40% of the
cats In this city are getting high
on catnip, and there has been an
alarming increase in the number
of dogs mating in public, coin-
ciding with the general decline
of the morals of pets, especially
ones without masters. This city
also leads the nation In garbage
can break-ins, with a heart-stop-
ping 55% increase. I have evidence
that shows that most at these
crimes are committed while the
■n<mai« either high on catnip
or arc in a sexual frenxy. I pled-
ged to the voters of this city to
eliminate these horrid problems,
aad when I say eliminate, 1 mean

R: Have you accomplished your
goals?
F: Partially, but still the pro-
blems persist. The cats are be-
coming more secretive about their
habits, while the dogs have moved
their activities to sheds and gar-
ages, especially during the mid-
winter arrest lull.
R: Have you actually lessened
the drug use and Immoral be-
havior of these animals?
F: Why yes, of course. The im-
poundment rate for suspected cats
hps increased 10% and our vice
squad has taken dogs into custody
three times greater than last
year's rate, when Mr. CanineKai-

zenlover was in office.
R: Why so much of an increase
for the dogs?
F: You know what they're doing.
There's Just sodamn many of them.
R: Mr. Franklin, what are the pen-
alties for these offenses which
you have described?
F: You know what happens to pets
when no one come to bail them
out, don't you?
R: I understand. Now, what do
you think of the younger cats in
general.
F: You mean those sneaky,van-
dalizing toms who are high all
the time? I can hardly keep their
resting benches painted. They keep
getting pissed on and chewed on
and when they are not doing that,
the cats give me an incredulous
stare.
R: How do you discipline these
cats?
F: As I've stated previously, if
no one comes to claim their pets-
Re I understand. Getting back to
dogs, what is your opinion of them?
For example, that good-looking -

doverman over on the north side
of the fence--
F: That one? That's Flko. that
dirty shaggy mongrel. I have to
keep him well guarded because he
tried to bite me-you know, challen-
ged my authority. But the majority
of dogs, especially the blessed
silent ones-
R: 1 assume you have silenced many
F: O yes...er...well, as I said, you
know what happens when no one—
R: I understand. Now tell me-
what are your plans for your pre-
sent tenure in office and what
is your major campaign issue in
the upcoming election?
F: My main cause will be for a
substantial enlargement of our pa-
trol force and expansion of de-
partment activities and power. I
see this as the only solution to
these gripping problems facing
our great city-and county.
R: Thank you for your time Mr.
Franklin and I hope—
F: I will readily and freely dis-
cuss these problems and issues
at any time.
R: Once again, thank you—
F: Dont thank me. After all, I'm
merely doing my duty according
to statute and ordinance.

Curtain
(accompanied by rotten tomatoes
and jeers)

Nineteen Students Make Who's Who
Nineteen students at the Uni-

versity of Nevada, Las Vegas will
be listed In the 1970 edition of
'Who's Who Among Students In
American Universities and Col-
leges.'

To be eligible for membership
in the elite directory, students
must be juniors and seniors who
have maintained above average
grades and a record which 'de-
notes quality of leadership, Inte-
grity of character and promise
of effective, constructive leader-
ship in post-college life.'

The entrants were reviewed by
a committee of four students and
ooe faculty member appointed by
John Cevette, student body presi-
dent.

Dean of Women Angeline T. Mar-
shall, who accepted applications
and coordinated the nomination
committee meetings, noted that
selections were based largely upon
the students' yearly activities at
UNLV.

The students were required to
list, by year, the offices and chair-
manships which they directed and
their participation inall activities,
organizations and sports.

Mrs. Marshall also said that
certificates will be presented to
the students at the annual awards
convocation this spring.

Chosen for the honor are: Rene
C. Arceneaux, senior, Karin Borg-
man, junior; John Cevette, senior;
Sharon L. Cleveland, junior; Pam-

ela J. Craft, senior.
Judy Fleishman, senior; Char-

lene Fortier, senior; Daniel R.
Heinrlch, senior; Kathryn L. Hou-
gen, junior; Margaret Ann Johns,
senior; Milda Joy Leavltt, senior;
Rex W. Lundberg, junior; M Dan-
iel Markoff, senior.

Mrs. Dorothy W. McNamara,
senior; Mrs. Norma. Olson, sen-
ior; Jo Ann Prim, junior; Daniel
Roman, senior; Elizabeth Marie
Wilson, junior; and Valerie Zup-
san, junior.

CONCERNED STUDENT—Mrs. Helen R. Thompson, center, a sophomore at UNLV presents a check
to UNLV ProGidont Roman J. Zorn, right, to support a new professorship in remedial reading at the
University. Witnessing the presentation is Dr. Donald Baepler, vice president for academic affaits.
A longtime supporter of UNLV, Mrs. Thompson has contributed to a number of projects, including the
improvement of campus parking lots and the development of a series of black studies courses. - J
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RESEARCH INSTITUTF FMBARKS ON FIRST PROJECT
The newly-established Manage-

ment Research Institute at UNLV
embarks on Its first major re-
search effort this week In the
Southern Nevada area.

Project Director Dr. Mahmoud
Wahba and a team of six research
assistants will survey more than
200 businesses In Las Vegas and
vicinity to determine how effici-
ently and productively manpower
Is being utilized.

Wahba, an assistant professor
of management at UNLV, said 11-
page questionnaires will be mail-
ed this week to every firm In
Southern Nevada which employs at
least 25 persons.

Following a comprehensive ex-
amination of the returned forms,
the institute will compile and mall
a detailed report of personnel
practices in the business com-
munity to each of the businesses
taking part in the survey.

Eventually, Wahba hopes he will
be able to furnish each firm an
analysis ofits own manpower prac-
tices with particular attention to
their suitability In the new econ-
omic environment of the 1970'5.

—Tlk Manage iiwul Research ln-
stltute was initiated to coordinate
and augment the total research
program of the College of Business
and Economics at UNLV. It has
been approved by the Nevada Board
of Regents and functions in a tax
exempt status.

Dr. William T. White, dean of
the business college, said the In-
stitute was a culmination of con-
siderable progress and develop-
ment within the college, particu-
larly at the graduate level.

'We now have more than 125
master's degree candidates who,
on the average, are more capable
and Intelligent students than are
enrolled In graduate business col-
lages throughout the nation,' White
said.

'It is only appropriate,' he con-
tinued, 'to a graduate program of
this size that a significant re-
search program begin now.'

A specialist in industrial re-
lations and manpower manage-
ment, Wahba said effective use
of the labor market is the most
valuable and dynamic source of
economic development, especially
In a services-oriented economy
such as that in Southern Nevada.

'This evaluation,' Wahba stated,
'will determine the strengths, or
the weaknesses, of these programs
relative to the most favorable stan-
dards. It will determine what chan-
ges, if any, may be needed to save
labor costs, avoid labor disputes
and Increase productivity of em-
ployees.'

The survey will indicate the ex-
tent to which manpower resources
are being used efficlnetly and pro-
vide the basis for improvements
where problems are detected.

The project Is similar to a
financial audit, but reviews peo-
ple and policies rather than fin-
ancial papers, Wahba explained.
Such a 'personnel audit' is use-
fUl in reducing the notably high
cost of personnel selection, train-
ing, retention and motivation.

•We will try to answer some
of the (]uestions that plague bus-
inessmen in every Industry. How
can costs of recruiting, selection
and training of employees be jus-
tifies? How does management de-
monstrate that what It is doing
is really worth the cost?*

current practice in finance, he
said, generally specifies a regu-
lar, periodic audit, most frequent-
ly an annual rw-examination. Now
the Management Research Institute
can audit personnel and labor-
relations policies in much the
same way.

Researchers will collect the data
from the questionnaires, organize

It properly, then Interpret all the
bets as they are associated with
actions taken by those responsible
for maipower management.

Questions in the survey are aim-
ed at finding out how personnel
matters are handled, what kinds
of records are maintained and bow
new employees are recruited and
trained.

Other inquiries are related to
wages and hours, fringe benefits,
Incentives, bonuses, promotions,
transfers, motivations, morale,
managerial styles, organizational
structure and personnel services.

Wahba, who earned his doctorate
In industrial relations from the
University of Minnesota, is a na-
tive of Cairo, Egypt, where he
was a business instructor at Cairo
University and research assistant
for the Institute of National Plan,
nlng.

His long-range plan for the Uni-
ted Arab Republic Educational Sys-
tem earned an award for its thor-
oughness, and was incorporated in
the U. A.R. national plan for the
period 1965-1975.

Wahba's research assistants,
who are working on the project
for graduate credit, were select-
ed on the basis of their research
capabilities and potential.

Graduate students ItexLundberg
and Robert Anderson will be com-
piling information on manufactur-
ing and hanking institutions, while
Marc Palacios Marv Silins
will research manpower in hotels
and casinos. Assistants Les Mo-
linger and Michael Fester are
responsible for department stores
and retail chain outlets.

'We believe that effective use
of manpower can spell the dif-
ference between success and fail-
ure for small or large businesses,
Wahba said. 'Of course, a com-
plete investigation into the matter
such as we are conducting should
be of Immense value to local
businessmen.'

RESEARCH PROJECT—Preparing a comprehensive questionnaire for the first major research pro-
ject of UNLV's Management Research Institute are, from left; Dr. Mahmoud Wahba, assistant profes-
sor of management; Rex Lundberg, graduate student assistant; and Dr. William T. White, dean of the
College of Business and Economics at UNLV.

Education Forms Advisory Council
The Dean of the College of Edu-

cation Anthony Saville is forming
a Student Advisory Council.

The council is to be composed
of thirteen prospective teachers
each of whom will represent a
college or department by his or
her major.

The breakdown of the repre-
sentatives will be:

1. College of Business, one re-
presentative.

2. College of Education
a. Elementary, two represen-

tatives.
h. Secondary, two representa-

tives.
c. Special Education, two re-

presentatives,
d. Physical Education, two

representatives.
& College of Fine Arts, one

representative.
1 College of Humanities, one

representative.
5. College of Science and Main-

ematics, ooe representative. \

6. College of Social Science,
one representative.

The purpose of the Student Ad-
visory Council to the Dean of the

College of Education is
as an information feedback w-
tween students enrolled in the

teacher education program ana

continued on page 6
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VEGAS WILL SOON TAKE
THE BRUNT OF SMOG JOKES

Air pollution here in another
10 to 15 years will be as thick
as that which hovers over the
city of Los Angeles if the pre-
sent growth rate continues, a geo-
logist at UNLV predicted recently.

Dr. G. William Fiero, assistant
professor of geology, said 75 per
cent of the current air pollution is
caused by automobile exhaust.
Most of the remaining smog is
produced by the industrial plants
in Henderson.

The geologist issued his re-
marks in an interview followingthe
conclusion of a nine-week special
course at UNLV which investigated
the effects of air, land and water
pollution.

The class featured as guest lec-
turers many of the country's noted
authorities in the field of environ-
mental pollution in addition to
health uffiwrs fium Clark County.

'Because of its higher inver-
sion level,' Fiero explained, 'Las
Vegas already has the potential
of producing more air pollution
than Los Angeles. And breathing
the air In L. A. is the equivalent
of smoking three packs of ciga-
rettes a day.'

Fiero said inversion isa meteo-
rological effect in which a layer
of warm air above the Valley traps
the cooler air below it, along with
all of its pollutants.

'There's no question about it,'
he continued. 'Air pollution is
hazardous to health and can cause
an assortment of respiratory dis-
eases. It is also perhaps respon-
lble for lung cancer and some
cardiac illnesses.'

Effective control of both auto-
mobile and factory emmissions is
the best method of reducing the
health hazards of pollution, the
geologist said.

After attending the UNLVcourse
and hearing the evidence, Assem-
blyman Frank Young and Chic
Hecht both have formulated pro-
posals to fight air pollution which
they plan to Introduce at the next
legislative session.

Young said he would urge upon
the legislature a change in prior-
Uyonthelmplementotionoftte

Highway Safety Program with a
specific request for regular motor
vehicle inspections.

Such inspections would provide
a dual service, he stated. Cars
could be certified as being safe to
drive, and the smog control de-
vices could be checked to assure
they are operating correctly.

Hecht will recommend to the
legislature an Incentive program
for industries which would pro-
vide that no taxes be charged on
capital outlays by the firms for
air pollution equipment.

He said 23 other states have
already passed such tax laws. In
an effort to eradicate air pollu-
tion, Basic Management Incorpor-
ated in Henderson already has
spent $12 to $14 million on re-
search, he said.

The UNLV course alsoexamined

many other forms of environmen-
tal pollution, including solid waste
disposal, sanitary landfill oper-
ations and radiation pollution.

A geneticist told the group that
any increase in the radiation level
above the natural radiation of the
sun is harmful to man and could
create serious genetic effects such
as an increase in the number of
stillbirths or birth defects.

With the population explosion In
the world come the need for more
electric power, Fiero commented.
Two methods of creating this po-
wer—steam generating plants and
nuclear power plants—will also
pollute the air with their bypro-
ducts of coal and fissionable ma-
terial.

'Population In this country is
increasing faster than American
ingenuity can keep up with,' Dea-

con declared. 'Somehow, the peo-
ple must become aware of the
magnitude of the problems by
studying the causes and finding
out what they can do about them.'

Two courses stemming from the
nine-week seminar have beenpro-
posed for the next fail semester
at UNLV.

One, an undergraduate course,
would center on man and his en-
vironment. Its primary purpose
would be to inform students of
environmental situations to alert
them to one of the major problems
facing the U.S. today.

An upper division seminar on
natural resource policies and is-
sues would not only teach the tech-
nical aspects of pollution, but ex-
amine the politics Involved in re-
gulating and controlling the pro-
blem.

Grad Meeting
Dr. Charles Attains, Dean of

graduate Studies, has requested
Graduate Studies, announces that
there will be a meeting of grad-
uate students on Thursday, Jan. 15
at 12 In Lounge 802 of the Student
Union.

The purpose of the meeting Is
to ratify a constitution tor the
Graduate Student Association ot
the University, Copies of the pro-
posed constitution may be obtained
prior to the meeting from Dr.
Adams' office, SS 221 or from
the first floor desk in theLibrary.

Anyone unable to attend this
meeting who desires to register
an objection or an amendment to
the proposed constitution should
do so in writing and leare such
in Dr. Adams' office or mail it
to: Graduate Student Organization,
c/o Dr. Charles Adams, Dean of
Graduate Studies, UNLV, Las Ve-
gas, Nevada, 89109, before the

INSECTS-BLUE GREEN ALGAE
By Wayne H. Davis

WHO INHERITS THE EARTH

Biology Professor,
University of Kentucky

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
(CPS)—I bold these truths to

be self evident. All living things
are created equal and are Inter-
dependent upon one another. All
flesh is grass. Only plants can
make food. Man and all other ani-
mals are totally dependent upon
the plants which we socasually
push aside In pursuit of the ever
greater megalopolis, multiversity
and multlsboppicenter. Animals
need their oxygen and the plants
our carbon dioxide. Both are de-
pendent upon numerous species of
microbes which make amino acids
and vitamins, digest food, fix ni-
trogen for our use, and return
it to the air when we die. And all
are dependent upon the exceeding-
ly complex ecosystemofproducers
and consumers, predators and
prey, herbivores and carnivores,
and parasites and disease, to pro-
vide for their needs for survi-
val and to control their numbers.
Man cannot survive alone. Nor can
he continue to increase his num-
bers at the expense of other liv-
ing things.

But man is arrogant. He refuses
to face reality. Four centuries af-
ter Copernicus be still really be-
lieves that the earth is the cen-
ter of the universe and that God's
only concern is with bis welfare.
A century alter Darwin man still
thinks of himself asapart fromna-
ture, with a devise destiny to con-
quer nature and exploit the other
creatures for his own use. As the
ultimate of arrogance he created
God in his own image.

I used to think that God was
in the form of a lovely little ani-
mal like the chipmunk. I'm not
sure anymore, because I doubt
if the chipmunks will survive. A
common topic whenecologists con-
vene today is whether the earth
will be Inheritedby insects or blue
green algae.'

When we first said that the sur-
vival at man is douMtt people

thought we were joking. Mc.ny now
realize we were deadly serious.
The theme 'Can Man Survive?'
has claimed widespread attention
within the past year. Read about
the Washington conference on the
subject sponsored by over 100
members of Congress. The solu-
tions proposed there by senators,
scientists and other citizens for
controling population, pollution and
waste of resources are more rad-
ical than anything suggested pre-
viously. They proposed, amuog
other things, a national regulatory
agency with control over all pop-
ulation, nationalrestriction on land
use, an ombudsman for the en-
vironment with power over every
national activity, nationalization
of natural resources so they can-
not be exploited by private busi-
nessmen, and the elimination of
the U.S. Department of Commerce.

Writing on the prospect of sur-
vival In the October issue of the
Agricultural Institute Review, Dr.
Michael Shaw,Deanof Agriculture,
University of British Columbia
says: 'We MUST heed the eco-
logists. We MUST (apply) systems
ecology to management ofagricul-
tural production production,' (his
emphasis). Translated, this
means among other things, that
chemical warfare oo insects must
cease.

11l go one step farther than
Dr. Shaw. To survive we must
apply systems ecology to the en-
tire ecosystem, including, and es-
pecially, the population of man.
I welcome Shaw's decision. Now
when the engineers, agricultural
economists, businessmen, popes,
and everyone else come to re-
cognize these facts, would lead-
ers can sit down with the ecolo-
gists and work out a plan for
survival. By that time, of course,
it will be too late.

Many ecologists think it is al-
ready too late, that vertebrate
lile will disappear within the next
20 years or so. The extinction
of many life forms now taking
place will have dire consequences.

A fundamental theorem in ecology
Is that the more complex the eco-
sytem the more stable. The sim-
pler the system, the more dras-
tic the population fluctuations a-
mong Its members. Drastic fluc-
tuations lead to habitat destruction
and extinction of additional spec-
ies. A fine example Is the star-
fish that Is eating the coral reefs
in the south Pacific from Aus-
tralia to Hawaii. Such ecocatas-
trophes will become ever more
common in the future.

An ecologlst friend once told
me he thinks God will survive
as a monarch butterfly, certain-
ly a lovely creature as compared
to man. But the butterflies are
nearly gone now. Remember be-
fore 1945 when every flower gar-
den had tiger swallowtails, black
swallowtails, fritillarles, mon-
archs and half dozen other spec-
ies? Seen any of these lately? On-
ly little white cabbage butterflies
remain common. I am betting on
the blue green algae.

CINEMA X
Cinema X Is presenting tonight

Jan. 14, Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.
in SSIO3 A TRIP TO THE MOON,
OFFON, REPORT FROM MILL-
BROOK, HURRY HURRY, HARE
KRISHNA and INAURATION OF
A PLEASURE DOME.

A TRIP TO THE MOON and
OFFON are by Bartlett about a
discussion of possibilities tor
man's release. Where in OFFON
man travels into himself through
his senses to his soul, in MOON
man steps out of himself into a
hole.

REPORT FROM MILLBROOK
by Mekas is a visual of Timothy
Leary's residence withsoundtrack
interview at the sheriff who ar-
rested him.

On Jan. 21, Cinema X will pre-
sent TO BE A CROOK byLeLouch.
It is a crime-filled joyride through
the streets at Paris. It exceeds
In both subject matter and con-
cept LeLouche's prize-winning
film, A MAN AND A WOMAN.
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help to make the university more
meaningful in the community. The
groups (students, faculty and staff)
would present a unitedfront rather
that warring fragments.

Jasper added that this united
front would help with the bottle
against the Regents. The Regents
if the three groups were united
would be unable to play them off
against each other.

CSUN will now take the pro-
posal to the Faculty Senate in
order to get members of the figc-
ulty appointed to the committeeto develop policy and proceduresfor the University Senate.

al Education.

contact Tom Khamis, 642-0658 or
teaie a note In the &N.E.A. box
in the College of Edwatkn office.

WINTERBERG HARNESSES HYDROGEN BOMB POWERS
A highly promising new pro-

posal to harness the immense pow-
ers of the hydrogen bomb for
peaceful uses has been devised
by a professor of physics at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Dr. Frledwardt Winterberg, 40,
has formulated a method of con-
trolling thermonuclear reactions

- which may solve all the energy
needs of mankind once and for
all.

If the physicist's theory holds
true--and It will be tested soon-
It will at last provide the solu-
tion to the taming of the hydro-
gen atom which has stymied sci-
entists both in the U.& and the
Soviet Union for two decades.

Winterberg, the director of the
Laboratory for Space Research
at the University System's Des-
ert Research Institute, already
has revealed his calculations In
scientific circles where he has
achieved enthusiastic endorsement
from nuclear experts throughout
the world.

Dr. Edward Teller, pioneer nuc-
lear physicist recognized as the
'father of the hydrogen bomb,' has
obtained a first hand account of
the proposal and supports it
strongly, Winterberg said.

Rep. E. Q. Daddarlo, chairman
of the House subcommittee on sci-
ence and astronautics, said Win-
terberg's theory is 'considered to
be the most likely method sus-
ceptible to experimental success.'

Within the near future, Winter-
berg will meet with U.S. rocket
expert Dr. Wernher von Braun to
discuss the theory's applications
to advanced propulsion systems
and lnter-planetary space travel.

Controlled release of nuclear
energy means that man will be
able to tap the vast resources of
the hydrogen atom to light whole
cities, provide Inexpensive trans-
portation systems and create and
portatlon systems and create an
endless source of energy tor the
future.

The power of Hoover Dam may
be compacted Into a nuclear pill
tte site of an aspirin, and rocket
engines can be produced which
are 1,000-times more powerful
than present chemical rockets.

To illustrate tte benefits of
interplanetary travel via thermo-
nuclear power, Winterberg ex-
plained that a spaceship propelled
by such energy could be expected
to make a round trip to Mars
in about six weeks.

Tte same rocket driven by nuc-
lear flasion, or tte chairn-reac-
tion process, would take twoyears
to complete tte Journey. Our cur-
rent rockets would need four years,
he said.

Through tte use of an Intense
beam of electrons, Winterberg
topes to overcome the chief ob-
stacle which has confronted sci-
entists over tte years: tte dif-
ficulty of attaining tte 100-mll-

' lion centigrade degrees of teat
necessary to ignite thermonuclear
material

At present, tte only method by
which man Is able to create the
required temperature Is through
tte detonation of a atomic bomb
composed ofuraniumorplutonium.

And since tte minimum power
of an A-bomb Is equivalent toS,OOO
tons of TNT, nearly every peace-
ful use of nuclear energy is over-
ruled by tte tremendous explosion
which Is unavoidable. Small A-
bombs simply cannot to coastnic-

ted because of the 'critical mass'
needed to start a chain reaction.

Winterberg believes he has found
a way to achieve the 100-mllllon
degree heat without the use of
an A-bomb. This opens unlimited
possibilities for controlling the
output of nuclear energy on a
smaller scale.

The scientist, who teaches the-
oretical physics at UNLV in add-
ition to his research, has computed
that a giant spark produced by an
electron beam willprovide the nec-
essary heat source.

The beam, created when elec-
trons are knocked out of a wire
brush by an Immense discharge
of voltage, will be aimed directly
at a small thermonuclear target
of solid trltium-d3uterium(hydro-
gen ions) perhaps halfa centimeter
in diameter.

Traveling at high veolcltles, the
electrons are made to stop sud-
denly upon contact with the trl-
tium-deuterlum, causing them to
dissipate their energy and produce
Intense heat.

The controlled technique would
enable scientists to build thermo-
nuclear 'mlcrobombs' with the e-
qulvalent force of down to one ton
of TNT.

Contained in a nuclear reactor,
the relatively small explosions
could be repeated continuously at
about one per second, resulting In
an enormous source of inexpen-
sive power.

The fusion process would be
completely free of radioactive
waste materials, the natural by-
product of the chain-reaction of
uranium or plutonium, Winterberg
said. And thermonuclearmaterials
are abundant in nature as opposed
to the scarcity of U-235, he added.
In fact, the amount of deuterium
in seawater is great enough for
many physicists to refer to the
fuel as 'unlimited'.

An electron beam machine suit-
able to test Winterberg's ideas
has not yet been made. However,
an instrument which may be adapt-
able for experimental purposes is
currently under construction in
the laboratories of Physics Inter-
national, aprivate research organ-
ization in San Leandro, Calif.

Known as the Aurora, the mac-
hine is sc he(filed upon comple-
tion to be sent to Washington,
IXC. where it will be used by the
Department of Defense In thetest-
ing program of the future anti-
balUstlc missile system.

Although the Aurora is capable
of producing only one-tenth the
required teat, Winterberg feels a
successful experiment will prow
that his technique will eventually
prove correct

He has further estimated that
through a unique method of energy
storage to will to able to pro-
duce teams of even higher energy,
opening tte prospect of a thermo-
nuclear rocket propulsion system
in which weight-saving devices
are important

The principle of using an elec-
tron team to ignite a 'micro-bomb'
is a substantial departure from
research in this area currently
being conducted in the U.S. and
Russia.

In this country, efforts initiated
toward achieving controlled ther-
monuclear energy are known as
Project Sherwood and are being
carried out by groups concentra-
ted at Princeton University, Los
Alamos, N.M., the Lawrence Ra-

dlatioa Laboratory at Ltvermore,
Calif., and at Oak Ridge, Tenn.
In addition, about 40 universities,
several private and governmental
laboratories have similar pro-
laboratories have similar pro-
grams.

All have essentially experiment-
ed with what is called the 'mag-
netic confinement' method inwhich
a thin hydrogen plasma, or very
hot gas, is heated to the proper
temperature of 100-mllllon de-
grees.

Success has been frustrated,
however, due to the problems of
containing the plasma. Since the

gas must not come in contact with
any container walls, it must be
surrounded by a strong magnetic
field to hold It In Its place.

However, because of certain in-
stabilities, Winterberg comment-
ed, the plasma squeezes through
the magnetic wall and thwarts fav-
orable results.

A Russian machine called the
'Tokamak' Is based on this theory
and has yet to achieve success,
Winterberg stated. Princeton's
'Stellerator' andLivermore's 'As-
tron,' have experienced evenworse
results and have failed accord-

ingly.
It is estimated that there are

now US major plasma devices inthe world 16 different
types of magnetic configurations.

The difficulties have been so
complex that Dr. Teller has ex-
pressed repeated doubts in the
past that the goal of controlled
thermonuclear energy release
could be achieved within this cen-tury.

Now it appears that Winterberg's
promising theory may move suc-
cess many years colser—perhaps
only five years away.

Desert Museum Opens New Displays
By Laßae Brlnghurst

T.ie Desert Research Institute
Miseum has all newly designed
and updated exhibits they will show
for the first time on Sunday, Jan. 18
at 2 to 5 p.m.

The Museum at 4624 Maryland
Parkway will open that day with
a reception being held. Elizabeth
Warren, wife of Dr. Claude War-
ren the new archaeologist on the
staff of the University has rede-
signed the cases and displays. With
help from Steve Haydn, Hal Turner,
Marie Mason and Charlene Connely
of the Museum Staff, hew cases
were built to house the displays.

The collections in the left side
of the exhibit area will focus on
Geological and Minerological dis-
plays of this region, with tte front
of tte exhibit area featuring tte
artifacts of the pre-hlstoric and
historical cultures of the Great
Basin area. Fossils of the vari-
ous animals that were In the area
will be shown, as well as the stone
tool resources. Bone, antler, and
mineral artifacts wIU be featured
with tte Indian jewelry and the
artifacts of pioneer Las Vegas.

Dr. Warren is a specialist on
early man in western North Am-
erica and has numerous publica-
tions Including important contribu-
tions on tte San Dieguito culture
of tte California and Great Basin
area. Mrs. Warren received her
B.A. at Barnard College and has
taken graduate studies In anthro-
pology at Northwestern Universi-
ty, University of Washington and
ai UCLA

Tte museum is supported in
part by tte Desert Research In-stitute and by tte University of
Nevada, Las Vegas, with Richard
H. Brooks of tte University staff
as museum director. Mrs. War-
ren's position is aspreparator and
she makes tte displays that are
used In tte museum.

A separate display of snakes

and reptiles was designed, built,
and paid for by the Herpetolog-
lcal Society of Las Vegas and
will feature local reptiles as well
as the more exotic reptiles of
other areas including the Cobra
snake.

This is the chance for all stu-
dents and Las Vegas residentsto view the important contribu-
tion to culture that the museum
can give to this area and to come
out and support this vital display
of local pre-historic and historic
culture.

Paiute Hearth.

Palate LUeways Case,

Historic exhibit of the Volunteer Fire Department helmets andnoztle from the Leon Rockwell collection.
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NOTICE
Registration fees, tuitioo and

books may now be paid for by
Mastercharge or Bankamericard
credit cards. Students usingacard
in their parent's name must have
a letter of approval signed by the
person named on the card. Any
questions regarding tbe use of
these cards should be directed
to the Controller's Office, Interim
Office Building, Ext. 517.
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SAN FRANCISCO DONS RUMBLE
OVER UNLV 76-67 IN WCAC TILT
OMG.
The Rebels dropped their se-

cond West Coast Athletic Confer-
ence game last Saturday night,
losing to the San Francisco Dons
76-67.

It wasn't the lowest score ever
by a ONLV team, but the 26 Reb-
el points at half-time had some
people checking the record books.

Lou Small gave the Nevadans
a 2-0 lead when he canned a
long jumper early in the opening
seconds, but the Dons, led by
6-9 senior center Pete Cross,
forced the UNLV scoring ma-
chine into low gear and kept It
there.

Nevada was down by one, 10-9,
with 13:10 left to play in the
first half, out San Francisco out-
scored the Rebs 6-0 in two min-

utes and that was virtually the
ball game.

Cross, the only senior on the
starting five, led all scorers with
24 points, as he canned nine buc-
kets and went six-for-six from
the line.

Three of the four Don start-
ing sophomores hit double figures;
Johnnie Burks 18, Ron Centerwall
14, and John Hancock 13. Lou
Small topped the Reb scoring co-
lumn with 16, Odis Allison pump-
ed in 14, and Cliff F Indiay had
11.

Strangely, the Rebels did set
a school record in the loss. Their
free-throw percentage of 91.7 tops
the old record set against tne
College of Southern Utah in 1966..
by one-tenth of a percentage point.

The least points ever scored

by a Rebel team was 41, against
CSU In 1958, and New Mexico
Highlands In 1966. Least points
in a half was 13 in 1963 against
Cal Western.

SANTA CLARA DRUBS REBELS
It was a record-setting game.
Only the opponent was setting

the records.
The UNLV Rebels charged into

the San Jose Civic Auditorium
last Thursday night with a host
of furious fsmcies, and limped
out two hours later the victims
of a 121-84 drubbing by the Santa
Clara Broncos, in the Rebel's
first-ever West Coast Athletic
Conference game.

The Broncos broke three lea-
gue and two school marks that
night as tie Rebels suffered the
highest point total ever scored
on a UNLV team in the 11-year
history of basketball at the Las
Vegas campus.

Still, it wasn't the most lop-
sided loss. That came back in
1958, when Dixie College trou-
nced then-NSU 93-50.

The Rebels weren't beaten by
the Broncos alone. With a total

of 21 fouls called on the starting
UNLV five, Bruce Chapman, Cliff
Flndlay and Tom Watkins fouled
out of the contest at various times
In the second halt 11 fouls were
called on the Santa Clara starters,
ba comparison.

The game opened with a tiucket
by UNLV guard Lou Small, and
the Las Vegas team opened up
a five point lead twice in the
nppning minutes. Dennis Awtry,
Santa Clara's 6-10 All-America
candidate, had just three points
in the first 12 minutes, as the
Rebs had two players collapsing
on Awtry every time he get the
ball.

Then Chapman, who fouled out
early In the secondhalf, drewthree
rapid fouls and waspulled by Coach
Rolland Todd, who substituted 6-4
Robert Riley at forward.

Riley, a defensive wizard, just
wasn't tall enough and Awtry

finished the first nan with 17
points, five of them on field goals.

Santa Clara went into the dres-
sing room at half-time with a 51-
40 advantage, but it seemed as th-
ough the Rebels might still have
a chance to pull it out.

Then Chapman was called for
bis fourth personal foul after just
54 seconds of the second half, and
he fouled out a few minutes later.
Awtry pumped in 16 points in the
second half, finishing the night
(and the Rebels) with 33 points.

The only bright spot for the
Rebels was 6-6 forward Odis All-
ison, who led the UNLV scoring
with 29 points on 8 field goals
and 13 free-throws. Allison also
pulled down 15 rebounds, but he
couldn't do it alone.

Ralph Ogden of Santa Clara
poured in 22 points on 8 fieldgoals
and 6 of 7 from the line, while
Lou Small was the only otherRebel
to hit in double figures, with 15.

Sparks And Sports
Cause for celebration! This

Is the dawning of the Age of
Aquarius. Perhaps Man, that
feeble folly, can during this de-
cade avoid self-destructioo long
enough to clean up the mess he's
made of Eden.

***

We are entering a period of
witchhunting that will make tbe
Purges of McCarthyism in tbe
90's look likeakindergarten game.
Nixon's silent majority, finally
making from It's long sleep, does
do* like what it sees and hears,
and is reacting violently.

Bend The Jagged Olttt' by John
Brunner. Bead it careftilly. Fol-
low the logical development to
the obvious wwh'i'". remember
that he's talkii* about us, medi-
tate for however long it takes,
then get ctf your smug collegiate
ass tad try to do something to
protect this country from a blood-

Cause for celebration?

George Franklin would protect
our minds by removing them.

Mi

The Casino de Paris 70 sbow
at tbe Dunes Is being billed as
a revue 'for voting-age adults
ready to face tbe savage 70's.'

Savage 70's? My God, weren't
tbe Sixties bad enough?

ADPi & A DREAM COME TRUE
Members of the Epsilon Rho Chapter at Alpha Delta PI Sorority

at the University at Nevada, Las Vegas, will be modeling lor the
bridal fashion show 'A Dream Come True', to be held at the Fla-
mingo Hotel in the Mead Boom this Sunday, January It, at 2 p.m.

Bridal gowns have been selected from the Mel-Aire Bridal Shop
and the trousseau comes from Gia's. The Master at Cer-

emonies this year is Gas Guiflre. Tickets may be obtained by calling
Cathy Scherkenbach at I7&-W01, or at the door.

PEPPERDINE
NEXT FOE

The UNLV Rebels, sharing the
WCAC cellar with their sister
school to the north, UN Reno,
travel to the Ingelwood Forum
January 20 for a conference game
with the Pepperdine College Wa-
ves.

The Waves have one outstanding
characteristic that makes them
solid and potentially tough; depth.

Coach Gary Cols on has seven
lettermen returning from last ye-
ar's squad that went 14-12. And
they are talL

Robert McKenny is a 6-11 jun-
ior center-forward from Gerogia,
who played at Valdosta State. His
companions in the forecourt will
be Vern Hubbard, a 6-10 soph-
omore center-forward, and 6-9
Hiram Pterson.

Hubbard has been tabbed as
one of the top sophomores in the
country. He led the Pepperdine
frosh in rebounding last year with
11 per game, and canned 15.4
points per outing. Peterson has
a year of experience against WCAC
teams. His jumping and shooting
are reportedly much improved.

Bobby Sands is a 6-3 senior
guard, a returning co-captain who
led last year's Wave team in scor-
ing with a 16 ppg average. He
was named to the All-West Coast
squadby United Press Internation-
al, is being tabbed as a candidate
for All-Ameeican honors, and re-
portedly enjoys the fastbreak style
adopted by Pepperdine this year.

A WCAC honorable mention was
awarded 6-4 junior guard Steve
Sims. Sims averaged 12.2 ppg
as a sophomore starter last year.
Re luted to have a 'soft' shooting
touch, he enjoys a height advantage
over the two Rebel guards, Tom
Watkins and Lou Small, who stand
6-2.

Tall though the Waves may be,
the Rebels have faced, and beaten,
tall teams before. Oklahoma City,
whose 6-6 guardswere the shortest
players on the club, lost to UNLV
108-101 in overtime at the Con-
vention Center.

The Rebels will have to improve
their outside shooting if they hope
to defeat Pepperdine and go any-
where in the WCAC this year,
against San Francisco UNLV shot
38.9 from the field, taking 73
shots and connecting on only 30.

Cliff Findlay, Bruce Chapman,
Watkins and Small have not hit
tbeir averages in the last two
games. Had they done so against
Santa Clara, the Rebs would have
lost by only two; the Dons of
San Francisco would have been
blown off the court.

The Rebels, with a ten-day Ritß
period, should be able to put it
together against Pepperdine, and
score their first WCAC victory
in three starts. R-Y prediction:
UNLV by 8 points. >

BENNY'S BETS
AND BITS

1970
The 1969 pro football season Is

gone—so be It. The Baltimore
man expresses his regrets and
'I told you so's' to the Ram Fans
of America—they folded as I said
they would back when they were
10-0 and everybody's wonder team.
If they are better than 9-5 next
season It will be an act of the
Dlety. In case you hadn't noticed
they're old!

(ED. note: Benny's Super Bowl
comments are deleted at his re-
quest...chortle.)

As to pro basketball, the In-
diana Pacers of the ABA are
emerging as quite a bunch of
ballplayers. They are tearing up
the junior circuit with a 30-6
mark and in Benny's mind could
fare well in the NBA. Merger?
What merger?—

In college basketball, Benny will
stick his head out on a limb and
pick our own dear Rebs to finish
third in the WCAC this year.
Odls Allison continually impresses
me with his great brand of bal
playing, and hot-handed Tom Wat-
kins is starting to get a lot more
milage out of Tils bomb shots.
By season's end Tom will pro-
bably be averaging 20-21 points
per game.

Ride on, Rebs!
In case anyone cares, my pre-

dictions came out fairly good du-
ring the football season. Out of
22 predictions, Beautiful Benny
(aw, come on!..Ed) hit 14 right
on the nose for a pretty groovy
63%. By contrast 'national au-
thority' Jimmy the Bleak hit about
42% of his predictions.

For the 70's we will see more
teams, more TV and more bread
paid to players. The 200,000
athlete will be by 1975. Every
major sport will expanduntil mid-
decade when there is just too
much.

Oh, and no one will replace
Baltimore Benny as Las Vegas'
prime minister of the prediction.

RENO TOO!
SANTA CLARA, Cal. (UP!) Ralph
Ogden bucketed 30 points Saturday
night to pace the Santa Clara
Broncos to a 96-64rout oftbe Uni-
versity of Nevada at Reno in a
West Coast Athletic Conference
game.

The Broncos were never behind
in the contest as they rolled to
their tenth win against tvo losses.
It was the second win in a row in
the W£AC (or Santa Clara and
dropped the Wolfeack to o-2 in
the conference and S-7 overall.
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UNLV (47) FG FT • F F
Chapman 4-11 Milt
Alllton MS 7-1 1 4 t
Findloy S-t M 14 • 11
Watkln* 414 2-2 4 4 14
Small I-1S 14 2 3 14
Riley 3-7 M 4 4 4
CliM 13 0-137?

Tot alt 2171 11-12 4t It 47
Son Franeiico FG FT * F P
Burks 121 2-3 I 4 II
Contorwalt 4-11 1-2 4 4 14
Croi» t-21 4-4 24 2 24
Honcocfc 4 12 S-4 « 1 12

Sonn 23 7 1-7 1 1 7
Louthln 1-1 1-1 2 I •

Totals 30-73 14-2S « 12 74
Don*—FG 41.1, FT—44.0.
UNLV—FO 3l.t, FT—tl.7.
Holftimo: SF 31, UNLV M

UNLV (M> FO FT R PT
0<*» Allison t-14 1J-I7 14 3»
Bruc* Chopman .... 3-7 1-2 4 SCliff Flmfloy 0-9 m J 3Lou Smoil 711 1-1 J u
Tommy Wafklra .... 3-13 0 0 I »

Robert Rltoy J-» >.4 I 4
Al CIIM 3-J 3-4 4 7
Bookor Washington 4-6 1-3 0 9
L*n Zwndt 1-3 M 3 3

Totals J?-44 34U 4t M
»«"!• cm am f® ft r ft

Bruce Bocht. 5-13 *4 II 13
Rolpti OgdMl IB-It 4-7 7 16
Donnll Awtrey *-U 11-14 13 3»
Kovln Eogfoson .... 3-4 3-3 4 t
Ktlffl Paulson 4-» 4-4 3 13
Mart Ptttrson 3-7 4-4 M 10
Jrfly Splght 4-7 M 3 IBob Tofiin 14 3-3 1 4
Tom Luncoford M 3-3 3 3
Brian Swlmmo 0-1 3-3 t 3
Jim Kohln 1-3 14 I 3Mitch Chompi 3-4 W 3 4

ToMta 41-47 1MB M 131
UNLV m 44— M
tmf cm 11 7»—i3i
TW Mi: UNLV 3», tmh cm it.
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Happy Plastic New Year, Jim. „ autonomous of CSUN, seIf-sueDortine a mcnev-maker ami nmhuhii.Former editor of the tobel Yell, caretaker of Hal the loaded the best college newspaper thiXrt'the Adir£c*£t P *

computor, author of The Zorn Story', and now refugee oo the st- But Jim isn't here. He vanders the concrete narks at OaklandJt s been «°ne | or teD ""J*?8* sleeping somewhere, eating now and then, survivii* on his will toIn that time, we have kept on keeping oo, but it seems rather survive. Sometimes, when his friends drive ud to BerktevtL»empty without the guidance of our expatriate Journalist encounter him on tto streets a cE *£&£?
In a previous issue, Earl & Ed, UNLV's answer to Mortimer separated by more than miles. They wish he were torTforth^Sneerd and Charlie McCarthy, suggested the Rebel Yell staff re- there) but wishes in this world are futile

were here (or they
cieve six elementary lessons in journalism. Were Jim still here, .still if •» would come hack to stav if «. m..M «*. m™ .^,„

f" 1 * " would »» writing ft>r the Vegas Visitor, or a rag of like what then of elementary lessons in journalism, and «

ilk, and this newspaper would be a twenty-page weekly, completely despair that all we here attempt will fide away to dust forever?


